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SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Curriculum, Standards, Instructional, and Student Services Board Advisory Committee 

Regular Committee Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 

Board Room 
 
SJUSD 
3738 Walnut Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
(916) 971-7216 
 

Members Present: Edric Cane, Tory Crowder, Gary Elazier, Deanna Fernandes, Judy Flora, Kathy 
Hemeon, Ron Pyle, Etta Sikich, Robert Thacker, Tamara Wahlquist 

Staff/Guest Present: Melissa Bassanelli, Cristina Burkart, Sue Hulsey, Roxanne Mitchell,  Martha 
Quadros, Linda Simlick,  Elena Soto-Chapa, Leslie Wriston  

Board Member Present: Mike McKibbin 
Members Absent: Donna DeMartini, Colmar Figueroa-Mosely 
Call to Order/Introductions Gary Elazier called the meeting to order with introduction at 6:34 p.m. 
Visitors Comments:  None 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Brown Act: 

 Linda Simlick, J.D., General Counsel, provided the committee with an overview of the Brown Act. The Brown Act 
is not found in the educational code, but found in Government Code sections 54950 through 54963. It is an 
outline on how government agencies conduct its public business.  It is designed to encourage public 
participation in local government and ensure that deliberations and actions are conducted openly.   

 Linda shared the acts required for conducting a meeting, include posting the agenda for the public to see at least 
72 hours prior to the meeting, and there can be no secret ballot voting. 

 The definition of a meeting was discussed to remind members that if they happen to be at a conference or 
function together not to discuss committee business.  A meeting is defined as any gathering with a majority of 
members, meeting at the same time and place to hear or deliberate on items within their jurisdiction.  

 Committee members should not be discussing committee business on emails, in blogs, or in chat rooms on the 
internet as a group. 

 An agenda must provide the date, time, and location of a meeting. It should include brief descriptions of each 
item on the agenda. This allows the public to know what is taking place to decide if they are interested in 
attending.  

 There is some deliberation currently taking place, if Brown Act meetings can require visitors to register their 
names and provide other information as a condition of attending a meeting. The public has the right to 
comment at meetings.  The comments are limited to the beginning of the meeting and prior to all business 
items. The comments do not have to be favorable, the public has the right to complain and criticize people or 
issues. If a comment or question comes up that is not on the agenda, the item can’t be discussed.  The 
committee should inform the speakers that they are not ignoring them, but under the Brown Act they are not 
able to make comments to individual visitor comments. Items brought to the attention of the committee can be 
followed up by the staff liaison or added to the agenda at a later time.  

 Action can only be taken during a regularly called meeting, and the item must be on the agenda.  
 A common Brown Act mistake is group emails, don’t reply to “all” just reply to the sender.  
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 Any written material (reports, emails, etc.) distributed to all or the majority of the members by any person in 
connection with a matter, subject to discussion or consideration at a public meeting, are disclosable records and  
subject to the Public Records Act. 

 Brown Act violations can be subject to criminal penalties and civil action.  
 Committee- During public comments, if an issue is raised that is on the agenda, can a committee member ask for 

further information or clarification? 
o Staff-Yes, but be careful to stay away from having a discussion or debate on the issue.   

 Committee-Is the Site Councils subject to the Brown Act? 
o Staff-They are not subject to the Brown Act, but are subject to Education Code 35147, Meetings. 

 Committee-When a document is marked “draft” is it subject to the Public Acts requirement? 
o Staff-It depends, usually no, but if they find all documents in a committee say draft, that may cause a 

concern. 
 
English Language Development: 

 Roxanne Mitchell, Director, Office of Student Learning Assistance, Martha Quadros, Program Manager, English 
Learner and Multicultural Education, Leslie Wriston, Program Specialist, Cristina Burkart, TOSA, English Learner 
(EL), and Elena Soto-Chapa, TOSA, EL provided the committee with an update on our EL program. 

 In SJUSD (data from October 2015):  
o 56% of English learners have been in the country for less than five years and are not Refugees (a person 

who has been forced to leave their county in order to escape war, persecution, or natural disaster) or 
Newcomer (New to the United States [US]) 

o 19% are Long Term English Learner (LTEL) students and have been in the district for six years or more 
and have not progressed academically. These students are predominately middle and high school age.  
LTELs may or may not have been born in the US but grew up speaking another language and have not 
yet scored proficient on the California English Language Development Test (CELDT). 

o 16% are Refugees 
o 9% are Newcomers 

 Most EL students in SJUSD speak Spanish (45%), the other growing languages are, Arabic (9.8%), Russian (9.7%), 
Ukrainian (4.3), Dari (4.9%), Pashto (4.3%), Farsi(4.1% [Persian]), and about 18% speak other languages, with a 
total of about 5,200 EL students. 

 EL Services have been increased over the past two years. San Juan has added three new English Learner 
Instructional Specialists (ELIS), and 40 English Language Development Teachers (ELD).  All have been trained to 
provide direct support to students in the classroom. Five new TOSAs have been hired to focus on professional 
learning for teachers, 10 additional Bilingual Instruction Assistants (BIA) positions have been added to support 
teachers in the classroom, one new School Community Worker Assistant and one new Bilingual Translator to 
support the growing number of Farsi and Arabic students. 

 A tremendous amount of work was done over the past summer. The PUERTAS program (Works with Latino 
parents of young children to promote practices that foster children’s learning and development, parent 
leadership, and advocacy) added high school LTELs.  A total of 83 ELD support sections were provided to in the 
middle and high schools.  Staff adopted an alternative assessment for dual identified students (both EL and 
Special Education [Sp. Ed]).  About 600 students in SJUSD are dual identified.  The Saturday Academy for refugee 
students was expanded from the launching of the school in the summer of 2015.  In addition staff has been 
monitoring the ELD course pathway, transcript analysis, and CELDT to make correct placements for our students.  
The summer program for students ended with a trip to Camp Winthers for a week.  Many of these students have 
never been out of the area and most have not been away from the families by themselves.  This trip was very 
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meaningful for the students and will provide them with experiences that can help them academically as well as 
social-emotionally for years to come. 

 A big focus over the past summer was on LTEL students.  Staff looked at the students’ assessments and got to 
know the students by name, school site, language, and how long they have been in SJUSD.  While doing this it 
was discovered that the parents did not understand CELDT, they did not understand the scores, the purpose of 
the test, and what it means to have their student(s) reclassified.  

 Over 300 students were reclassified in early January.  For secondary students this means they can take elective 
courses or a-g courses to assist them with college readiness. 

 Using the Instructional Core model, SJUSD is building capacity with teachers and students.  In 2015-16 San Juan 
increased supplemental materials to reflect common core and new ELD standards at the secondary level with 
training provided. The ELA/ELD adoptions are finishing up this year.  

 Building capacity is important so that the district can continue to teach new staff without continuing to hire 
outside consultants.  This is being achieved by: 

o Culturally Responsive conference where five of our TOSA presented 
o After school sessions and release time for teachers to work with TOSAs  
o Secondary and K-8 teacher training followed by support in the classroom 
o Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) certified program - 105 teachers trained in the GLAD 

strategies and another 80 to be trained in the summer of 2017. 
o Curriculum training for the Saturday Academy 
o Summer Institute 
o SJUSD GLAD certified training team.  SJUSD has relied entirely on outside consultants, this will now 

change to be SJUSD GLAD certified teacher consultants.  
 The EL data from 2015-16 shows our students are not progressing as quickly as they should.  The number of EL 

students progressing has steadily dropped from 61.8% in 2011-12 to 49.8% in 2015-16.  The number of EL 
students  (in five year cohort) attaining English proficiency level on the CELDT has dropped from 21.9% in 2011-
12 to 16.3% in 2015-16, and students in the five or more years cohort dropped from 46.2% in 2011-12 to 37.7% 
in 2015-16. 

 Next steps will include learning walkthroughs to improve ELD implementation, continue GLAD training, provide 
ELD summer learning institute, and enhance LTEL pathway into reclassification.  

 Committee- One of the committee members chaperoned a 4th grade field trip to Old Town Sacramento School 
House.  Many of the students do not get the opportunities to see other areas of the city and it made a big 
impact on the students.  

 Committee – There has been a significant drop in student scores from 2011 until now.  Is there an understanding 
around why this is? 

o Staff-The district has a significant increase in EL students and many of the schools the students are 
attending have never had EL students.  There has been an increase in refugees that are coming to the US 
with trauma and many of these students may have not been in any school for several years. Prior to 
2012 the languages were Spanish, Ukrainian, and Russian, and it has since shifted to include many 
Middle Eastern languages. All of this has required a new skill set for staff.  The EL work has been 
fragmented the last couple of years.  We are working to identify the needs of staff, students, and 
families and increasing professional development.  To add another twist, the CELDT is gone and has 
been replaced with a different assessment.  This will throw our data off for a couple of years as we 
create a baseline.  The new assessment will better serve our EL students, will be aligned to the ELA 
standards, and be given in the spring with the MAP and CAASPP. 

 Committee –There has been success with EL students using Kate Kinsella’s work in other districts - is the district 
using this? 
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o Staff - Yes. 
 Committee- Is work being done to coordinate with the elementary literacy work? Are more walkthroughs 

happening in this area with principals? 
o Staff-The new K8 adoption is perfect for the ELD teachers. It allows them to work more efficiently with 

students. The last adoption was in 2003.  Teachers will work with the students, not just on literacy but 
during the full day in all subject areas.  The K-2 literacy work is working with students in small groups. 
ELD teachers are working with students in small groups, but not just in guided reading.  The walkthrough 
principals are doing more around the System of Professional Growth (SPG), which is our new evaluation 
system.  SPG has a strong connection with ELD strategies and is essential for the GLAD strategies.  

 Staff is meeting with ELD teachers to talk with them about how ELD is being implemented, and there is a wide 
practice.  ELD should happen every day, but to what extent - it varies throughout the district.  

 Committee- How are ELD teachers feeling about the program now as compared to before? 
o Staff- The staff feels more support and collaboration is taking place. They are working hard to build their 

skill.  
 Committee- Along with the strategies teachers are using, are any schools using a pullout program with teachers 

working in small groups? 
o Staff – Yes, many schools, it is called designated ELD.  

 Committee- How many students participated in the summer program? What opportunities are there for 
parents? 

o Staff- The summer of 2016 over 300 participated in the summer program.  SJUSD offers English as a 
Second Language (ESL) for parents during the summer and during the school year. Many families also 
attend American River College (AR). 

 Committee-Once the students score proficient on the CELDT and are transitioned into regular classes is there 
support for them to ensure they do not fall behind? 

o Staff- Yes, BIA’s help the students in the classroom and there has been a two-year monitoring system in 
place once a student has qualified to move out of the EL program.  With the new assessment the 
monitoring will move to a four-year program.  

 It is difficult for students to become reclassified, but once they are, data shows they are more successful than 
non EL student.  

 Committee – What is the breakdown by language for dual identified students?  
o Staff-This is a good question, I will see if I can get that information.  

 
Approval of Minutes: 

 A motion to approve the February 15, 2017, minutes was made by Tamara Wahlquist, seconded by Edric Cane. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

 
Chairperson’s Comments/Committee Business: 

 Gary no comments. 
 
Reports to be Heard: 

 Board Member:  
o Mike shared the suspension expulsion policy discussion that took place at the board meeting the 

previous night.  Many of the policies are mandatory, such as selling controlled substance, under the 
influence of a controlled substance, and then there are things that are not mandatory and should be 
considered.  The board will continue to look at it.  SJUSD has reduced the suspension numbers, but still 
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remain higher than other surrounding districts, particularly in the area of poverty and race.  The board 
will look to see if the restorative practices are a positive or negative.  

o The board is also looking at an enormous amount of PD for teachers.  On the flip side, this means 
teachers are out of the classroom and we don’t have enough guest teachers to fill the vacancies. The 
board is asking if the district is moving in the right direction with so much PD taking place.  How does the 
district build capacity and keep teachers in the classroom? 

 Staff Member:  
o Melissa shared that Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation is currently working on new high 

school courses coming forward to the C&S committee for the next meeting.  
o A huge amount of work is taking place on textbook adoptions in addition to the professional 

development for teachers.  In addition, the Board Policy, 6142.1 Comprehensive Sexual Health and 
HIV/AIDS prevention Instruction is being revised and will come to the committee in April.  

o Sue is working with the Early Childhood Education (ECE) department.  Three years ago they needed to 
bring the budget in line and have been going through a redesign process.  In collaboration with SJTA 
there was a shift in some positions and elimination of others.   However, this has not compromised the 
quality of the program.  The ECE program is now self-sustaining.  

o Work is happening on the TK report card to align it with their CCSS.  
o Rapid Learner (RL) program has identified 300 students, mostly 2nd graders that qualify for the program.  

There is room for 81 students and determination is being made as to what students from the 300 will be 
enrolled.  

o The elementary team is working on adding the STEAM program to elementary feeder schools into Sylvan 
Middle School.  This will be brought to the board sometime in May.  In addition, work is happening to 
add a summer program to align with the work called, Camp Invention.  Mesa Verde has expressed an 
interest in having STEAM at their high school, therefore will be the feeder high school to Sylvan Middle 
School. 

o The Elementary Literacy is moving forward, it is important for students to learn to read by second grade.  
Guided Reading is not the only initiative taking place. Support programs are in place at grades 3-5 and 
staff will continue to monitor and adjust programs as needed.   

 Others: 
o Samhita Kumar, a 6th grader at Churchill Middle School won the California Central Valley Spelling Bee 

and will compete in Washington DC.  
o California History Day will be celebrated with displays and contests on Saturday, March 4th, from 9 am to 

2 pm at Inderkum High School in Natomas. 
o Judy Flora shared that her middle school students just released a book of Poetry and Prose. 
o Tamara shared that her son, along with 60 other students at Schweitzer, performed the Lion King 

directed by two Del Campo High School students. Seven hundred dollars was raised by the performance 
to help build a school room in Africa which is an ongoing project in Africa that Schweitzer has chosen to 
help at this time.   

 
Future Agenda Items: 

 March 
o New High School Courses (A) 
o Graduation Requirements Progress (D&I) 

 April 
o LCAP (D&I) 
o BP 6142.1 Comprehensive Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Instruction (D &I) 
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o Textbook Adoption (A) 
 May 

o Reporting to Parents(D&I) 
o Multi-Tiered System of Support Update (D&I) 

 June 
o Equity Update (D&I) 

 Committee Requests 
 
Adjournment: 
The meeting was adjourned by Gary at 8:29 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Stacey Packard 
Committee Secretary  
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SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Curriculum, Standards, Instructional, and Student Services Board Advisory Committee 

Regular Committee Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 

Board Room 
 
SJUSD 
3738 Walnut Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
(916) 971-7216 
 
Members Present: Edric Cane, Tory Crowder, Gary Elazier, Etta Sikich, Robert Thacker, Tamara 

Wahlquist 
Staff/Guest Present: Vanessa Adolphson, Melissa Bassanelli, Freddie Bryant, Stacey Hernandez, Sue 

Hulsey, Jon Leister, Jane Nosal, Matt Rowland 
Board Member Present: Mike McKibbin 
Members Absent: Donna DeMartini, Deanna Fernandes, Colmar Figueroa-Mosely, Judy Flora, 

Kathy Hemeon, Ron Pyle 
Call to Order/Introductions Gary Elazier called the meeting to order with introduction at 6:31 p.m. 
Visitors Comments:  None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
New High School Courses: 

 Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation staff provided the committee with five new high school 
courses. Additional courses will be coming to the committee at the next meeting.  

 Jon Leister and Matt Rowland provided the committee with information on the Advance Placement (AP) 
Computer Science Principles course. This is a one-year, 10-credit course for grades 9 through 12. The course will 
introduce students to the main concepts of computer science, having them engage in computational thinking 
and learning on how computers influence the world.  The prerequisite for the course is passing IM 1.  The course 
is not necessarily a coding course, but will explore how the internet works and how computer security works. 
The course is very hands-on and will have a traditional style AP style performance base test.  

o Committee – Is there a follow-up course being developed? 
 Staff-Code.org created the course and this is the last course in the series.  They started by 

creating an elementary and middle school course. This course will take students into the college 
courses needed if this is an area the student wants to pursue.  

o Committee-Can 9th graders take the course and in what subject area do students receive the credit? 
 Staff- 9th grade students can take the course if they completed IM 1 in8th grade. This course is 

not yet a substitute for a third year of math, but could be in the future.  Right now the student 
would receive elective credits.  

o Committee- If this is a hands-on course, will it be an issue for low income students who can’t afford a 
computer? 
 Staff-Computers will be provided for all students in the classroom. The course is also web-based, 

so if a student can access the internet they will be able to work on the course. There are some 
parts of the course that a computer or the internet is not needed (unplugged).  

o Committee- A Computer literacy course should be a requirement for all students instead of an 
afterthought that may even not become a permanent offering.   
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 With board approval the class would begin in the fall of 2017.  
o Committee-Is there anything of this type being offered for 6th grade Encina students? 

 Staff- 6th grade students would not be able to take this course.  There are other courses 
available but there is not a teacher at Encina teaching a course right now.  Matt is piloting a 
middle school course now. If this is something the district adopts, teachers will need to be 
trained in the next year and it could be available in the fall of 2018. 

 Financial Math, and Mathematical Modeling courses were created by district staff.  
 Stacey Hernandez provided the committee with information on the Financial Math and Mathematical Modeling 

courses. Financial Math and Mathematical Modeling courses are one-year, 10-credit courses for grades 10 
through 12. The Mathematical Modeling course provides an opportunity for enhancing students’ development 
of standards for mathematical practice and is a problem-based curriculum that will provide a deeper 
understanding of some IM 1 standards and an introduction of IM 2 standards. There is no prerequisite for 
Mathematical Modeling course and the prerequisite for the Financial Math course is passing IM 2. The Financial 
Math course could be used as a third year math course instead of taking IM 3. The course will provide real-life 
math skill, such as using a checkbook and calculating interest. 

o Committee- Do you have any data related to the IM 1 and/or Math Modeling courses? 
 Staff-Did not have any with them at this time. 

o Committee-The skills for the Financial Math course don’t look very comprehensive, not compared to IM 
2, it seems more like Economic course standards. There is no mention of the Time-Value-of-Money 
equation that is used to calculate loans and mortgages as well as a tool for retirement planning. The 
skills that students would be expected to learn are not specified. 
 Staff-Once the course is approved the staff will develop the skills and scope of sequence for the 

course.  
o Committee – What is the rational for IM 2 being the prerequisite? 

 Staff-IM 2 meets graduation requirements, these two courses provide an alternative to IM 3 as a 
third year math course. The IM 1 course covers many of the areas that will be reinforced in 
these courses, but they expand on them for better mastery. 

o Committee-The Pre-calculus course is a very good parallel to IM3 and seems like it would be a good 
third year math course. Leave out the chapters on trigonometry and analytic geometry. Call it something 
like Precalculus A, similar to Algebra 1A designation, etc. 
 Staff-The Pre-calculus textbook is being used to support the IM 3 course. The Financial Math and 

Mathematical Modeling courses tie into college and career readiness and provide additional 
options for students for the third year required course.  

o Committee – The National Standards in K-12 Personal Finance Education, Standard 6, says analyze the 
requirements of contractual obligations. Does this mean how to read and understand contracts? 
 Staff-Yes, it would in terms of finance contracts, starting your own business or getting a loan, 

etc. 
o Board-These math courses are another way of getting higher math skills in a course, probability, 

statistics, and provide the same kind of rigor as IM 3. 
 The Mathematical Modeling course was developed last spring and has been piloted this year.  This course can 

provide a bridge for IM 2 students who completed IM 1 but struggled. It will fill in some of the gaps and work to 
increase knowledge in algebra. It has a different approach to mathematics and involves the growth mindset 
work.  Hopefully over time we will not need this course.  One teacher per high school will teach this course. 

o Committee- The Mathematical Modeling course is a central theme of the CC Math Standards, is it 
correct that no math credit will be given for the course? 
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 Staff – University of California Office of the President (UCOP) will not recognize it as a math 
course. The course is being piloted at all high schools except Encina and Mira Loma. 

o Committee –In the Math Modeling course are the students repeating the standards from IM 1? 
 Staff- Yes.  

o Board – Any thoughts working on growth mindset to providing a substitute course for IM 1? 
 Staff- It has been bounced around and there is a team working around IM 1 and the students 

who are not passing.  We have been discouraged from adding another course and instead look 
at more supports for 5th through 8th grade students.  

 Jane Nosal, teacher at Casa Roble High School provided information on the Organic Chemistry course. The 
course is a one-year, 10-credit course for students in 10th through 12th grades.  It is an elective course for 
students interested in chemical and biological sciences.  It is aimed to increase student understanding of 
mechanisms involved in popular organic reactions. It is strongly encouraged that students planning on pursuing 
studies and careers in the medical and biological field as well as careers in chemistry and engineering take this 
course.  The prerequisite for the course is a C or higher in Honors or General Chemistry. Currently the course is 
undergoing review in hopes students can receive UCOP credits.  

o Committee- It looks like it is a one semester course? 
 Staff-It will be offered at Casa Roble which is a block school, students complete a year course in 

one semester but each class is longer than the traditional school class.  
o Committee-Could this be integrated in a CTE course? 

 Staff-Yes.  
o Board-Is this a substitute for chemistry?  

 Staff- No, the student would need to take chemistry first. Organic Chemistry is its own course 
and doesn’t take the place of any course. 

 Freddie Bryant provided information on the Restorative Justice Advocacy course. The course is a one-year, 10 
elective credits course for students in grades 9th through 12th. Within the context of restorative justice 
frameworks, students will learn about the school to prison pipeline and implications of zero tolerance policies 
pushing at-risk students into juvenile and criminal justice systems. Restorative practices aim to increase cultural 
awareness and social issues affecting high school students. There are no prerequisites for the course. Currently 
this instruction is provided in a “club” type format. This course will keep from pulling students out of regular 
instruction classes frequently for training and outreach.  

o Committee- This course seems to have some similarities to the Alanon/Alateen program, which is a 
worldwide fellowship that offers help to teens that have family or friends recovering from addictions. 

 If members have additional questions submit them to the committee chair and answers will be distributed to 
the committee. 

 
Board Policy and Administrative Regulations 6142.1 Comprehensive Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention 
Instruction: 

 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation, provided the committee with 
information regarding Board Policy (BP) 6142.1 and Administrative Regulations (AR) 6142.1, Comprehensive 
Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Instruction. In January 2016 California adopted a new law, The California 
Health Youth Act, Education Code (ED) 51930-51939. The policy requires school districts to provide integrated, 
comprehensive, accurate, and unbiased comprehensive sexual health, and HIV prevention education at least 
once in middle school and once in high school. SJUSD provides this instruction in 5th grade too.  

 The intent of the CA Healthy Youth Act is to ensure students develop knowledge and skills necessary to protect 
their sexual and reproductive health from HIV and other infections, develop healthy attitudes concerning 
adolescent growth and development, and have healthy, positive, and safe relationships, and behaviors. 
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 The policy will shift instruction from solely HIV prevention to comprehensive sexual health instruction, including 
new language about relationship abuse and sex trafficking. It will strengthen requirements that instruction and 
materials be appropriate for students of all sexual orientations and genders and include updated existing HIV 
prevention education mandates.  

 The committee will be reviewing all materials as well as updating the BP and ARs.  The BP will outline what is 
stated in the law and required of the district.  The AR locks down the how to of instruction, it directs staff on 
what to do and how to do it.  The BP will go to cabinet and then to the board for approval.  The ARs are 
approved only by cabinet.  

 In elementary participation in the instruction will be “opt out” which is a shift from current policy is “opt in,” 
participation in surveys will be “opt in.” The topics will align with Health Education Content Standards.  Also, 
gender identity is taken into consideration when segregating by gender for instruction.  

 For secondary, there will be significant changes from HIV prevention to comprehensive sexual health education. 
This will include updated information about nature and treatment of HIV and sexually transmitted infections, 
discussion of social views on HIV and AIDS, information on legally available pregnancy outcomes, and 
information about sexual harassment, sexual assault, adolescent relationship abuse, intimate partner violence, 
and sex trafficking.  

 Paula Baucom, TOSA, provided the leadership with this policy and has worked with several departments as well 
as student groups to get input.  

 Next steps will be on April 3rd to present to Superintendent’s Cabinet, April 18th present to the Board of 
Education, and in May and/or June loop back with the committee to discuss next steps for implementation.  

o Committee- The instruction has been given in grades, 5, 7, and 9. Students in 9th grade receive the 
instruction during their health class and many students now take this class online over the summer. Is 
this still going to be an option? I have some concerns about what will be taught and who will be around 
to answer questions. When the class is given online a student can take the course at home and parents 
are around to answer questions. 
 Staff- This is good information, this will be discussed as we move forward. The committee will 

have input on materials.  
o Committee-Will parents be notified of changes and have time to give input.  

 Staff-The curriculum has not been updated since 1999. A process will be put together that will 
give the community opportunity to provide input.  

o Committee- On the second page, first paragraph of the BPs the sentence reads:  This advisory 
committee shall represent a divergence of viewpoints and may advise on the implementation and 
evaluation of the district’s comprehensive sexual health education program.  Is “divergence” the correct 
word for this statement? 
 Staff-We will take a closer look at this.   

o Committee-Are students of all genders in the same room during instruction and is the instructor female 
or male? 
 Staff-In SJUSD segregation by gender is usually only at the elementary level, this is not a law in 

California. This is something the committee can discuss.  At the elementary level there are more 
female teachers than male teachers and when possible male teachers are instructing male 
students and female teachers instructing female students. At the secondary level students have 
not been segregated and both male and female teachers instruct the course.  

o Board- In your experience, in the past how many families have “opted out?” When is information about 
the instruction shared with parents?  
 Staff-When I was a principal at the elementary level not one family opted out, but many wanted 

to view the curriculum prior to student instruction.  
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 Staff-At the middle school level we had very few families opt out. Information is shared with 
parents at the beginning of the year and then as the instruction date is closer the information 
will be shared again through a newsletter or other communication used by the school.  

o Committee- Is there a district policy on how the material can be viewed?  Can it be sent home with 
parents or does it need to be viewed by the school site? 
 Staff-There is no written policy and this is something the committee can discuss. With the 

advancement in technology there are many more options. 
o Committee- In 7th grade, the instruction has been given during science class - it is part of the textbook 

instruction.  Will this be the same in the future? 
 Staff-We are waiting for the state to make their recommendation on science instruction.  It will 

be part of the science class, but right now we will need to look at supplemental material.  
 In the BP, page one, paragraph three, the last sentence is:  Instruction in grade 5 shall be based on applicable 

topics from the Health Education Content Standards for California Public Schools. The recommendation is to add 
at the end of the sentence, “and California Healthy Youth Act.” 

 
Approval of Minutes: 

 Tabled – No Quorum  
 
Chairperson’s Comments/Committee Business: 

 Gary attended a meeting called by the superintendent with Melissa and other board appointed committee 
chairs and staff liaisons to update all committee bylaws. The update was done to set a standard and alignment 
of all committee bylaws. The proposed updated bylaws will be brought to the committee for review at the April 
19th meeting.  

 Gary attended the FT&F committee meeting on March 7th.   
 Gary will be attending the Parent Academy on March 16th and is hoping to encourage parents to join the 

committee.  Currently there are three vacancies on the C&S committee.  
 
Reports to be Heard: 

 Board Member: 
o Mike attended the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) visit at Mira Loma and Rio 

Americano High Schools. It was very interesting to hear what other people say as they look at our 
schools.  Many of the visiting team made positive comments about our System of Professional Growth 
(SPG) for teachers. The team also looked at our growth in technology compared to our growth of 
teachers.  SJUSD had a larger growth of teachers. 

o There is a tentative agreement with San Juan Teachers Association (SJTA) for a two-year contract.  SJUSD 
may need to make a few cuts to the budget.  The agreement included the school calendar for three 
years.  

 Staff Member: 
o Melissa thanked the committee for providing their initial input to the new BP and ARs coming to them.  

This is a very sensitive subject and the committee will be asked to review much more information in the 
future.  

o There is a lot of excitement around the new adoptions and the great quality of material coming to the 
district.  

o Sue- Melissa and I are part of the negotiating team and are very excited about the tentative agreement 
with SJTA. The district has not had a two-year contract with SJTA in 20 years.  

 Others: 
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o Bob suggested posting the C&S agenda online like the Board agenda is posted, with the backup material 
separate from the agenda to make it easier for public review.  Stacey will talk with the webmaster to see 
if this is possible. 

 
Future Agenda Items: 

 April 
o New Courses (A) 
o Textbook Adoption (A) 
o LCAP (D&I) 
o Committee Bylaws (A) 

 May 
o Reporting to Parents(D&I) 
o Multi-Tiered System of Support Update (D&I) 

 June 
o Equity Update (D&I) 

 Committee Requests 
 
Adjournment: 
The meeting was adjourned by Gary at 8: 12 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Stacey Packard 
Committee Secretary  
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 

1. Subject area or course: 
 
TK-5 English Language Arts/English Language Development 

 
2. Recommended text:  

 
TK: Ready to Advance, Benchmark Education, 2017 
K-5: Benchmark Advance, Benchmark Education, 2017 

  
3. Rationale: 

 
a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 

 
Legacy of Literacy, Houghton Mifflin, 2002, adopted in 2003 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

 
Action 

Date 

Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 

Publisher presentations and selection of materials September 1, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 16, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 September 26-November 4, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016- January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 December 12-February 7, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making February 16, 2017  
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
Purchase orders submitted May 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 
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5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $4,697,307.00 
 
6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English learners, and special education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform or a paper and pencil survey in 
class at the end of each pilot cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 7, 2016-January 22, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
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Strengths 
 The materials are rigorous and challenging and support the high expectations of Common Core 

State Standards  
 The texts are rich and varied and allow for multiple reads and use of evidence to support meaning 

making and analytical thinking  
 The integrated and designated English Language Development components accelerate learning 

for English learners   
 A wide range of assessment tools are provided to assist with gathering  comprehensive evidence 

of student learning 
 The lessons are designed to provide instruction that helps students read and write with increasing 

complexity across disciplines  
Limitations 
 The quantity of materials may overwhelm teachers 
 The technology components will require significant training 
 The pacing of lessons may need adjustments based on needs of students  
 The integration of workshop model may require professional learning for some teachers 
 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 26-20 to recommend Benchmark Advance 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  
 See Attachment B 
 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1 & 2: Publisher support 
  Day 3: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 For teachers who are unable to attend the June dates, two days of professional learning will be 

scheduled for August to receive publisher support. 
 

The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption.  
 
Additionally, one cohort of teacher leaders, including TOSAs and piloting teachers, will receive two 
days of teacher leader professional learning before the end of the school year. The purpose of this 
professional learning is to build internal capacity to support the adoption. Teacher leaders will facilitate 
the collaborative planning day in June, as well as support sessions throughout the year.  Additional 
expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 

   
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
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16. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
K-5 ELA Adoption 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 
Name  School/Role 
Melanie Allen  Deterding, principal 
Kim Bargas Greer, teacher 
Kelly Bencken Kingswood, teacher 
Wendy Benson Skycrest, coach 
Desa Bushnell Sierra Oaks, teacher 
Susan Cippa Starr King, teacher 
Dionne Collins Mission, teacher 
Jennifer Conlon Dewey, teacher 
Brandi Crockett Grand Oaks, teacher 
Holly Cybulski Dewey, administrator 
Heidi Egan Starr King, teacher 
Michelle Fox Carriage, ELD teacher 
Denice Gayner LeGette, teacher 
Fay Grundel  Edison, teacher 
Marni Gundlach Sierra Oaks, teacher 
Sandra Hanson Lichen, coach 
Nichole Harshbarger Kingswood, teacher 
Maija Hernandez Arlington Heights, teacher 
Barbra Hird Mariposa, teacher 
Pamela Hocking Lichen, teacher 
Patricia Horn Coyle, teacher 
Michele Horner Trajan, teacher 
Jolene Hughes Gold River, teacher 
Megan James MTSS, academic intervention specialist 
Lynne Jones Mission, teacher 
Holly Jones MTSS, academic intervention specialist 
Kim Komar Trajan, teacher 
Erica Kramer Cameron Ranch, teacher 
Julie Larson Lichen, teacher 
Carol Lawrence Technology services, TOSA 
Marissa Licon-Saika Howe, ELD teacher 
Lori Louch Lichen, teacher 
Dolores Love Greer, teacher 
Lisa Lunardi Woodside, teacher 
Rosemary Maddalena Carriage, teacher 
Nancy Mancour Edison, teacher 
Melissa McCormick Cowan, teacher 
Lori McKinnon Pasadena, teacher 
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Genoveva Mendoza Navarrete Starr King, teacher 
Kathy Milan Pershing, teacher 
Mary Moran Dewey, teacher 
Laura Naugle Carriage, teacher 
Deborah Ortmann Dyer Kelly, teacher 
Michelle Parsons Howe, teacher 
Valerie Pasdera Mariposa, teacher 
Ruth Probasco Carmichael, teacher 
Gerilyn Ramey Orangevale, teacher 
James Reinhard Starr King, teacher 
Kimberly Ricketts Pershing, teacher 
Olivia Rios-Acuna Northridge, teacher 
Kenneth Rugg MTSS, administrator 
Sarah Ruttan Howe, ELD teacher 
Robin Schofield Cameron Ranch, teacher 
Bonnie Sedgwick Coyle, teacher 
Lynne Sharpe Arlington Heights, teacher 
Joan Stahle Skycrest, teacher 
Heidi Umemoto Deterding, teacher 
Kyle Vogt Woodside, teacher 
Ellen Vojnovic Cameron Ranch, teacher 
Mary Waraas Green Oaks, teacher 
Tara Yuill,  LeGette, teacher 
Katie Zylstra Sierra Oaks, teacher 
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1 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Ready to Advance Whole Group
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--29	Big	Books
--30	Lap	Books
--20	Shared	Reading	Poster
--26	Letter/Sound	Cards
--200	sheets	–	Student	Picture	Cards
--100	sheets	-	Student	High-Frequency	Words	Cards
--20	Student	Workmats
--26	Letter	Cards
--200	Consumable	Student	Books	(20	copies	for	10	units)
Ready to Advance Small Group Resources
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--234	Small-Group	Emergent	Readers	(39	titles,	6	copies	each)
Literacy Tool box
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--116	Retelling	Cards
--100	Vocabulary	Cards
--100	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--200	Picture	Word	Cards
Teacher Resource Box
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	PDF	digital	subscription:	
--10	Teacher	Resource	System	(1	unit	per	volume)
--1	English	Language	Development	Resource	System		
--1	Instructional	Routines	Flip	Chart
--1	Assessment	Handbook
--1	Classroom	Management	Booklet
--1	Program	Guide
Digital Library Access 
--eBooks
--Interactive	Games	and	Activities
--Unit	Songs
--Instruction	&	Assessment

TK
Ready to Advance TK Classroom Package
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2 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade K Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--20	Unit	Big	Books	(2	per	unit)
--2	Shared	Readings	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)	
--2	Mentor	Read-Alouds	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	My	Shared	Readings	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	5	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Process	Writing	Handbook	Grade	K	
Benchmark Advance Grade K Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--480	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	80	titles)
--80	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--80	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--120	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	20	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade K Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--10	Phonics	Lap	Books	(1	per	unit)
--180	Pre-Decodable/Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	30	titles)
--54	Additional	Pre-Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	9	titles)
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets
--Phonics	Grades	K-1	Work	Mats
--Phonics	Grade	K	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Alphabet	Frieze	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Picture	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Phonics	Poetry	Charts	(shrink-wrapped	set	of	31)	
--Grade	K	Alphabet	Poster
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Advance Grade K Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Interim	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade K English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-1	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Bookmark	
Benchmark Advance Grade K Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	

Kindergarten
Benchmark Advance Grade K 8-Year Classroom Set 
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3 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition
Benchmark Advance Grade K Teacher Resources for Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	K	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Advancing	Phonics	Skills	Grade	K
--Phonological	Awareness	&	Phonics	In	Context	Grade	K	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	K	
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4 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--20	Unit	Big	Books	(2	per	unit)
--2	Shared	Readings	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)	
--2	Mentor	Read-Alouds	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	My	Shared	Readings	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	5	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Process	Writing	Handbook	Grade	1	
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--720	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	120	titles)
--120	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--120	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--168	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	12	titles,	12	copies	each	of	8	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--10	Phonics	Lap	Books	(1	per	unit)
--432	Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	72	titles)
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets	
--Phonics	Grades	K-1	Work	Mats
--Phonics	Grade	1	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	1	Frieze	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	1	Picture	Word	Cards
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book
	--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:		
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Interim	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-1	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Bookmark	

Grade 1 
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 8-Year Classroom Set 
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5 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 1 Teacher Resources for Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Grade	1	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Advancing	Phonics	Skills	Grade	1
--Phonological	Awareness	&	Phonics	In	Context	Grade	1	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	1	
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6 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Read-Aloud	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--420	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	70	titles)
--70	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--70	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--162	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	13	titles,	12	copies	each	of	7	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets
--Phonics	Grade	2	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	2	Frieze	Cards	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book
--Sound	Spelling	Cards
--Decodable	Passages	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	PDF	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Writing	and	Language	Handbook	
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)	
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	2	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Advancing	Phonics	Skills	Grade	2
--Phonics	and	Word	Study	in	Context	Grade	2	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	2	

Grade 2 
Benchmark Advance Grade 2 8-Year Classroom Set 
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7 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade 3 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Read-Aloud	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--420	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	70	titles)
--70	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--70	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--192	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	8	titles,	12	copies	each	of	12	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Writing	and	Language	Handbook	
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 Teacher Resources for Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Grade	3	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	3	

Grade 3 
Benchmark Advance Grade 3 8-Year Classroom Set 
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8 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade 4 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(35	copies	each	of	10	titles)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Read-Aloud	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--360	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	60	titles)
--60	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--60	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--186	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	9	titles,	12	copies	each	of	11	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Intervention	Fluency
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Writing	and	Language	Handbook
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 Teacher Resources for Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Grade	4	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	4	

Grade 4 
Benchmark Advance Grade 4 8-Year Classroom Set 
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9 Benchmark	Education 3/24/17

Benchmark Advance Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set 
California Edition

Benchmark Advance Grade 5 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Read-Aloud	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--360	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	60	titles)
--60	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--60	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--180	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	10	titles,	12	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	PDF	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-6	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 English Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Intervention	Fluency
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Writing	and	Language	Handbook
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	5	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	5	

Grade 5 
Benchmark Advance Grade 5 8-Year Classroom Set 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 

1. Subject area or course: 
 
K-5 Biliteracy Language Arts/English Language Development  

 
2. Recommended text:  

 
Benchmark Adelante, Benchmark Education, 2017 

  
3. Rationale: 

 
a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 

 
None 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
This state adoption cycle is the first one to offer an option for biliteracy materials, designed to 
ensure that students develop literacy skills in another language as well as English. These 
materials are appropriate for dual immersion programs and are being adopted for the dual 
immersion program at Thomas Edison Language Institute. 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 16, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 September 26-November 4, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016- January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 December 12-February 7, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 13, 2017  
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $100,208.00 
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6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform or a paper and pencil survey in 
class at the end of each pilot cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 7, 2016-January 22, 2017 Thomas Edison Family Resource 

Center 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and communication directly from the school’s administration. 
Adoption updates were shared with the Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The materials are rigorous and challenging and support the high expectations of Common 

Core State Standards  
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 There is a clear connection between the Spanish, English, and content components to 
maximize student learning 

 The resources for differentiation supported all learners   
 All of the unit themes are consistent across grade levels, maximizing opportunities for 

collaboration 
 The integration of non-fiction is robust 
Limitations 
 Significant scaffolding will be needed to support students, especially in early implementation 

of the materials 
 The technology components will require training 
 Primary grades lacked hands-on activities to maximize engagement  
 Students are learning multiple reading and writing strategies per week, which at times feels 

overwhelming 
 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 9-0 to recommend Benchmark Adelante 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  
 See Attachment B 
 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1 & 2: Publisher support 
  Day 3: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 For teachers who are unable to attend the June dates, two days of professional learning will be 

scheduled for August to receive publisher support. 
 
 The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption.  Additional 

expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 
 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
16. Date submitted Report II: March 27, 2017 
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Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
K-5 Biliteracy Language Arts/English Language Development Adoption 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 
Name  School/Role 
Krishna Borja-Cruz  Edison, teacher 
Keely Floegel Edison, teacher 
Karina Gutierrez Edison, teacher 
Carmen Joyner Edison, teacher 
Cristina Lopez Edison, teacher 
Nancy Nason Edison, teacher 
Maggie Parker Edison, teacher 
Wendy Rodriguez-Meza Edison, teacher 
Angela Spalding Edison, teacher 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade K Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--20	Unit	Big	Books	(2	per	unit)
--2	Shared	Readings	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)	
--2	Mentor	Read-Aloud	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	My	Shared	Readings	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	5	titles)	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Spanish	Language	Development	Book
--Spanish	Process	Writing	Handbook	Grade	K	
Benchmark Adelante Grade K Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--480	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	80	titles)
--80	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--80	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--120	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	20	titles)
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade K Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--10	Phonics	Lap	Books	(1	per	unit)
--180	Pre-Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	30	titles)
--60	Additional	Pre-Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets	
--Phonics	Grades	K-1	Work	Mats
--Phonics	Grade	K	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Alphabet	Frieze	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Picture	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	K	Phonics	Poetry	Charts	(shrink-wrapped	set	of	31)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book
	--Grade	K	Alphabet	Poster
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Adelante Grade K Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Interim	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	

Grade K 
Benchmark Adelante Grade K 8-Year Classroom Set 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition
Benchmark Adelante Grade K English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	K	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
	--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-1	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Bookmark
Benchmark Adelante Grade K Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	K	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade K Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:		
--Grade	K	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Advancing	Phonics	Skills	Grade	K
--Phonological	Awareness	&	Phonics	In	Context	Grade	K	
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	K	
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--20	Unit	Big	Books	(2	per	unit)
--2	Shared	Readings	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)	
--2	Mentor	Read-Aloud	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	My	Shared	Readings	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	5	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Spanish	Language	Development	Book
--Spanish	Process	Writing	Handbook	Grade	1	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--720	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	120	titles)
--120	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--120	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--168	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	12	titles,	12	copies	each	of	8	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--10	Phonics	Lap	Books	(1	per	unit)
--660	Decodable	Small	Books	(6	copies	each	of	110	titles)	
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets	
--Phonics	Grades	K-1	Work	Mats
--Phonics	Grade	1	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	1	Frieze	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	1	Picture	Word	Cards
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book	
--Sound	Spelling	Cards
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Interim	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	1	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	K-1	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Bookmark	

Grade 1 
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 8-Year Classroom Set 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Intervention	Fluency
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	1	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 1 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	1	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book	
--Phonological	Awareness	&	Phonics	In	Context	Grade	1
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	1	
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--2	Review	and	Routines	Big	Books	(1	copy	each	of	2	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Read-Aloud	Handbook	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Spanish	Language	Development	Book	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--420	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	70	titles)
--70	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--70	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--162	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	13	titles,	12	copies	each	of	7	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Phonics 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Phonics	Grades	K-2	Letter	Card	Sheets
--Phonics	Grade	2	High-Frequency	Word	Cards
--Phonics	Grade	2	Frieze	Cards	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Phonics	and	High-Frequency	Words	Activity	Book	
--Sound	Spelling	Cards
--Decodable	Passages	Book	(6	copies)	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	2	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	2	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:		
--Grade	2	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Phonics	and	Word	Study	in	Context	Grade	2
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	2	

Grade 2 
Benchmark Adelante Grade 2 8-Year Classroom Set 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Spanish	Language	Development	Book	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--420	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	70	titles)
--70	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--70	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--192	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	8	titles,	12	copies	each	of	12	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 Assessment Package 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	3	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Intervention	Print	Concepts
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Intervention	Phonological	Awareness	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Intervention	Fluency	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	3	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook	
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	3	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	3	

Grade 3 
Benchmark Adelante Grade 3 8-Year Classroom Set 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Spanish	Language	Development	Book	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--360	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	60	titles)
--60	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--60	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--186	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	9	titles,	12	copies	each	of	11	titles)	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	4	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Intervention	Fluency
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	4	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	4	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	4	

Grade 4 
Benchmark Adelante Grade 4 8-Year Classroom Set 
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Benchmark Adelante Deluxe 8-Year Classroom Set
California Edition

Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 Whole Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--5	Teacher	Resource	Systems	(1	per	2	units)
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Texts	for	Close	Reading	Consumables	(30	copies	each	of	10	titles)
	--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Read-Aloud	Handbook
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Spanish	Language	Development	Book	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 Small Group 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--360	Leveled	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	60	titles)
--60	Teacher's	Guides	(1	per	title)
--60	Text	Evidence	Question	Cards	(1	per	title)	
--180	Reader's	Theater	(6	copies	each	of	10	titles,	12	copies	each	of	10	titles)	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Reader's	Theater	Handbook	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 Assessment 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Weekly	and	Unit	Assessments
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Interim	Assessments	and	Performance	Tasks	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Informal	Assessments	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grades	K-6	Reading	Foundational	Skills	Assessments	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 English Language Development and Spanish Language Development 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	English	Language	Development	Assessment
--Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	English	Language	Development	Teacher's	Resource	System
--10	Benchmark	Advance	Grade	5	Texts	for	English	Language	Development	(10	copies	each	of	1	title)	
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	2-6	Think,	Speak,	Listen	Flip	Book
--Benchmark	Advance	Grades	3-6	Advancing	Foundational	Skills	for	English	Learners	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 Intervention 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Intervention	Phonics	and	Word	Recognition	
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Intervention	Fluency
--Benchmark	Adelante	Grade	5	Language	Mini-Lessons	Handbook
--6	Opinion/Argument	Texts	(6	copies	each	of	1	title)
--Sound	Spelling	Cards	
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 Student Practice 
Includes	below	print	materials	with	8	years	digital	subscription:	
--Grade	5	Grammar,	Spelling	&	Vocabulary	Activity	book
--Daily	Take-Home	Activity	Calendars	Grade	5	

Grade 5 
Benchmark Adelante Grade 5 8-Year Classroom Set 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 

1. Subject area or course: 
 
Grades 6-8 English Language Arts and English Language Development 

 
2. Recommended text:  

 
Amplify ELA/ELD: California Edition, Amplify Education, 2017 

  
3. Rationale: 

 
a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 

 
Grade 6: Legacy of Literacy, Houghton Mifflin, 2002, adopted in 2003 
Grades 7-8: Timeless Voices, Timeless Themes, Pearson, 2002, adopted in 2003 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Publisher presentations and selection of materials September 6, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 16, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 3-November 10, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016- January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 January 17-March 3, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 7, 2017  
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 
 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 The total cost of the adoption is $1,383,703.20 
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Grades 6-8 English/Language Arts and English Language Development 
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6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 
 
What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review Dec. 7, 2016-Jan. 22, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase Jan. 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The lessons follow a logical sequence and are aligned to the expectations of the 

Common Core State Standards 
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 The universal access components within the materials provide options for scaffolding 
and differentiation  

 The digital library provides students with a multitude of independent reading materials 
that meet the varied needs and interests of students  

 The lessons and units have embedded formative and summative assessments  
Limitations 

 The digital component will require extensive and ongoing training for teachers  
 The classroom devices will need maintenance and upkeep   
 In order for students to access content, students will need more background knowledge  

 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 23-0 to recommend Amplify ELA/ELD: California Edition 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Amplify ELA/ELD California Edition, 

student digital subscription (7-year access) 
 Amplify ELA Solo Workbook (7-year 

subscription) 
 Amplify ELA student anthology 
 Student novels in grades 6-8 

 Amplify ELA/ELD California Edition, 
teacher digital subscription (7-year access) 

 Amplify printed teacher guides 
 Amplify unplugged lessons 
 Amplify ELA Quest: The Emancipation 

Project (grade 8 only) 
 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  

Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 
the following: 

  Days 1 & 2: Publisher support 
  Day 3: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 For teachers who are unable to attend the June dates, two days of professional learning will be 

scheduled for August to receive publisher support. 
 
 The professional learning described above is offered at a cost of $50,000.00. 
 

Additionally, one cohort of teacher leaders, including TOSAs and piloting teachers, will receive two 
days of teacher leader professional learning before the end of the school year. The purpose of this 
professional learning is to build internal capacity to support the adoption. Teacher leaders will facilitate 
the collaborative planning day in June, as well as support sessions throughout the year.  Additional 
expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 

 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
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16. Date submitted Report II: March 27, 2017 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
K-5 ELA Adoption 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 
Name  School/Role 
Joseph Applebaum Arcade, teacher 
Andy Avilla Gold River, teacher 
Robyn Barbour Encina, teacher 
Gina Berry Carnegie, teacher 
Amber Betzler Arden, teacher 
Heather Brandt Lichen, teacher 
Cristina Burkhart OSLA, TOSA 
Heather Chapman Will Rogers, teacher 
Maria Costa Orangevale, teacher 
Jennie Ellis Community member 
Augie Garcia  Kingswood, teacher 
Heidi Giammona Green Oaks, teacher 
Kimberli Heck Churchill, teacher 
Tom Hunt  Barrett, teacher 
Gina Jackson Starr King, coach 
Angela Koerner Barrett, teacher 
Wendy Lane Special Education, administrator 
Carol Lawrence Technology Services, TOSA 
Vanessa Liby Sierra Oaks, teacher 
Kristen Longchamps Starr King, teacher 
Maryn Moore Will Rogers, teacher 
Takoa Raney Arden, teacher 
Ann Runsten Encina, ELD teacher 
Katy Sjoberg  Pasteur, teacher 
Karin Springer Kingswood, ELD teacher 
Christine Teachout Dewey, teacher 
Kathryn Tulga Arden, teacher 
Aida Vecino-Perez Sylvan, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 
Textbook Adoption 

 
Report II 

 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 

1. Subject area or course: 
 
Advanced Placement United States History 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

The American Pageant, Cengage, 2015 
 

3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
 
The American Pageant, Cengage, 2006, adopted in 2007  

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Committee selects publishers to present materials October 13, 2016 

Publisher presentations and selection of materials November 2, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016- January 20, 2017
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making February 15, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $73,040.00 
 
6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
RECOMMENDATION PROCESS 
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AP United States History 
 
 

 

 

7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 
. 

9. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 
What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 

2017 
District Office 

Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 
 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
FEEDBACK RESULTS 
 
10. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 Historical skills and themes are embedded throughout the materials 
 The readings are both appropriately rigorous and accessible for students 
 The supplementary resources provide additional opportunities to practice skills and 

prepare for the AP exam 
 The materials address the new requirements and priorities of the AP course and exam 
 The online resources are useful 

Limitations 
 No limitations were submitted 
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11. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 The committee voted 3-1 to recommend The American Pageant  
 
12. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components
 The American Pageant, AP edition, 

student edition 
 Student online resources (7-year access) 

 The American Pageant, AP edition, 
teacher edition 

 Teacher resource guide 
 
 
13. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 For teachers who are unable to attend the June dates, one day of professional learning will be 

scheduled for August to receive publisher support. 
 

The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption. Additional 
expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 

  
14. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
15. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
AP US History adoption - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Gary Blenner Rio Americano, teacher 

Jason Lottes Del Campo, teacher 

Roy Pederson Mesa Verde, teacher 

Jon Perry San Juan, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 

Curriculum and Professional Development Department 
 
 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course: 

 
Sociology 

 
2. Recommended text:  

 
Sociology and You, McGraw-Hill, 2014  

  
3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
 
Sociology: The Study of Human Relationships, Holt, Rinehart, Winston, 2003, adopted in 2007  

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Committee selects publishers to present materials October 24, 2016 
Publisher presentations November 18, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making February 15, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $8,917.00 
 
6. Source of funding: 
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Sociology 
 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
RECOMMENDATION PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
FEEDBACK RESULTS 
 
10. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
 

Strengths 
 The activities and questions are rigorous and support deep student learning 
 There is significant support for teachers, as well as a variety of learners 
 The materials are aligned to the expectations of the American Sociological Association 

and the Common Core State Standards 
 The digital resources support teacher planning and student learning 

Limitations 
 No limitations were submitted 

 
11. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
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Sociology 
 
 
 The committee voted 2-0 to select Sociology and You 
 
12. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Sociology and You student edition 
 Student suite (7-year access) 

 Sociology and You teacher edition 
 Teacher lesson center (7-year access) 
 Chapter tests and lesson quizzes 

 
13. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption. Additional 

expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 
 
14. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
15. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
Sociology adoption - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Tima Burgess Del Campo, teacher 

Beth Crews Casa Roble, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 
Textbook Adoption 

 
Report II 

 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:   

 
International Baccalaureate (IB) Math Studies (Standard Level) 
International Baccalaureate (IB) Math Standard Level (SL) 
International Baccalaureate (IB) Math Higher Level (HL) 

 
2. Recommended text:  

 
IB Math Studies: Mathematics Studies Standard Level for the IB Diploma, 
Meyrick and Dwamena, Cambridge University Press, 2013. 

 
IB Math SL: Mathematics SL (3rd edition), Haese Mathematics, 2012. 

 
IB Math HL: Mathematics Higher Level for the IB Diploma, Cambridge University 
Press, 2013. 

  
3. Rationale: 
  

The last time IB Math Studies and IB Math Higher Level textbooks were adopted 
was 2007. Current IB Math Standard Level (SL) texts were adopted in 1994. 

 
In 2012, the IB Diploma Programme Group 5 courses (math courses) received 
new syllabi, which changed/updated/deleted items in the curriculum. Having a 
current textbook reflecting these changes or deletions is needed to ensure 
instruction is aligned to IB standards and prepares students for the IB 
examination. 
 
Mira Loma High School is the only IB Diploma SJUSD school that offers these IB 
math courses. 
 

4.  Adoption timeline 
Action Date 
Committee decision-making September 2016 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom August 2017 
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International Baccalaureate (IB) Math Studies (Standard Level) 
IB Math Standard Level (SL) 
IB Math Higher Level (HL) 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables and professional 

development: 
 

The total cost of the adoption is $23,682.00. 
  
6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Funds (IMF). 
   
7. Adoption committee members: 
 
 Tim Thayer, Department Chair, Mira Loma High School 

Pat Bergen, teacher of IB Math Studies 
Ken Hull, teacher of IB Math SL 
Kashmira Hull, teacher of IB Math SL 

   
8. How did the piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to 

standards? 
The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in its 
adoption process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) 
assessment, (4) universal access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) 
technology. Consideration was given to strengths and limitations of the current programs, 
continuity of programs between course levels, online resources, and accessibility and supports 
for English learners and Special Education. Additionally, there was an added social content 
component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure that materials represented 
the diversity of the students in our classrooms.   

 
11. What opportunities were provided for community input? 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through 
district and school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district 
website. Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and 
provide feedback on the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District boardroom 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District boardroom 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings and materials review was made 
available to the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates 
were shared with the Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
12. Why was this text chosen? 
 

These texts are recommended by the International Baccalaureate Organization for all students 
preparing to take the final qualifying examinations.  
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International Baccalaureate (IB) Math Studies (Standard Level) 
IB Math Standard Level (SL) 
IB Math Higher Level (HL) 
 
13. What were the results of the final voting, and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The staff was unanimous in selecting these materials. 
            
14. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

IB Math Studies: Mathematics Studies Standard Level for the IB Diploma, Meyrick and 
Dwamena, Cambridge University Press, 2013. 

 
IB Math SL: Mathematics SL (3rd edition), Haese Mathematics, 2012. 
IB Math SL: Solutions Manual (TE) 

 
IB Math HL: Mathematics Higher Level for the IB Diploma, Cambridge University Press, 2013. 
IB Math HL: Solutions Manual (TE) 

 
15. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be 

associated with the training? 
  
 The Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) department will facilitate one day of 

collaborative planning time in May/June 2017.   
 
16. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:   

 
Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu  
916-971-7364 

 
17. Date submitted Report II:   
 
 March 27, 2017 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:   

 
International Baccalaureate French 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

IB French B Course Book: Oxford IB Diploma Program, Oxford University Press, 2012 
IB French B Skills and Practice: Oxford IB Diploma Program, Oxford University Press, 2012 

 Baccalaureate French B Student Book and eBook Bundle, Pearson, 2015 
 
3. Rationale: 
 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) program at Mira Loma requires a specific text in order to fully 
prepare students for the internationally normed assessments administered for this course.  
 

4. Adoption timeline 
 Date 
Committee decision-making September 2016 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards Committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables, and professional 

development: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $5,441.38 

 
6. Source of funding: 
  
 Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund 

(IMF). 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 Alain Negretot, IB Teacher 
  
8. Why was the text chosen? 
 
           These texts are recommended by the International Baccalaureate Organization for all 

students preparing to take the final qualifying examinations in their junior or senior year. 
Students may choose to take the course as a one-year course or a two-year course, so 
two different texts need to be adopted for the students choosing to take IB French as a 
two-year course. 
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9. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and 
gratis. 

  
Student Components Teacher Components 
 IB French B Course Book: Oxford IB 

Diploma Program, student edition 
 IB French B Skills and Practice 
 Baccalaureate French B Student Book 

and eBook bundle 

 Baccalaureate French B Teacher’s Book 
 

 
10. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be 

associated with the training? 
 

Teachers are familiar with these texts. No professional development is required beyond 
IB training itself. 

 
11. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:   
 

Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
971-7364 

 
12. Date submitted Report II:  March 24, 2017 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 
 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course: 

 
Advanced Placement French Language and Culture 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

APprenons, 2nd edition, Wayside, 2015 
  
3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
 
En bonne forme, AP, 8th edition, McDougal Littell, 2007, adopted in 2008 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 

Committee selects publishers to pilot August 31, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 16, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 24-December 9, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 January 10-February 17, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 9, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $14,331.02 
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6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The materials include a rich coverage of the themes for AP French 
 There is a wide variety of authentic French materials for students to read 
 There are many resources to support students for the AP exam 
 The electronic resources support student learning 
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Limitations 
 There isn’t a full-length practice exam 
 There is limited vocabulary and grammar practice 
 The materials are heavy on informational text, which means that teachers will need to supplement 

literary text 
 The electronic resources can be difficult to navigate 

 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 2-0 to recommend APprenons 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components
 APprenons hardcover student edition 
 Flex text and Explorer (7-year access) 

 APprenons softcover teacher edition 
 Flex text access (7-year access) 

 
 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 The professional learning described above is offered at a cost of $950.00. Additional expenses may 

include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 
 
 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
16. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
AP French Language and Culture Adoption 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Alicia Murray Rio Americano, teacher 

Nicole Naditz Bella Vista, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course: 

 
French 4 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

Imaginez, 3rd edition, Vista Higher Learning, 2016 
  
3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
Imaginez, 1st edition, Vista Higher Learning, 2007, adopted in 2008 
 

b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 
 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Committee selects publishers to pilot August 31, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 9, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 24-December 9, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 January 10-February 17, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 9, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $11,440.00. 
 
6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
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PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 
What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 
 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The reading materials are authentic 
 There is a wide variety of texts and materials to use in classroom instruction 
 The organization and layout of the materials make the materials more accessible for students 
 The grammar instruction aligns with the texts and topics 
 The electronic resources include varied activities, including speaking opportunities 
Limitations 
 Accessing student assignments online is somewhat difficult 
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 If using these materials in a combination French 4/AP French course, the teacher has to make the 
connections to AP; the connections to AP are not already embedded in the materials 

 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 2-0 to recommend Imaginez 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Imaginez hardcover student edition 
 Supersite Plus and WebSAM (6-year access) 

 Imaginez annotated teacher edition 
 Teacher electronic resources 

 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption. Additional 

expenses include extra assignment pay for teachers participating in the two day training. 
 
 
 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
16. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
French 4 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Alicia Murray Rio Americano, teacher 

Nicole Naditz Bella Vista, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:   

 
International Baccalaureate Spanish 1 and 2 

 
2. Recommended texts:  
 

Temas, Vista Higher Learning, 2014 
 Encuentros Maravilloso, Pearson, 2009 
 
3. Rationale: 
 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) program at Mira Loma requires a specific text in order to fully 
prepare students for the internationally normed assessments administered for this course.  
 

4. Adoption timeline 
 Date 
Committee decision-making September 2016 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards Committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
Purchase orders submitted May 10, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables, and professional 

development: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $19,377.61 

 
6. Source of funding: 
  

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund 
(IMF). 

 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 Margarita Sanders, IB Teacher 
 
8. Why was the text chosen? 
 
           These texts are recommended by the International Baccalaureate Organization for all 

students preparing to take the final qualifying examinations in their junior or senior year. 
Students may choose to take the course as a one-year course or a two-year course, so 
two different texts need to be adopted for the students choosing to take IB Spanish as a 
two-year course. 
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9. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and 
gratis. 

 
Student Components Teacher Components 
 Temas student edition 
 Supersite plus (6-year access) 
 Encuentros Maravilloso student 

editions 

Temas National Teacher Resource Box  
Encuentros Maravilloso teacher resource book 
Encuentros Maravilloso chapter tests 
Encuentros Maravilloso ExamView computer test bank 

 
10. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be 

associated with the training? 
 

Teachers are familiar with these texts. No professional development is required beyond 
IB training itself. 

 
11. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:   
 

Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
971-7364 

 
12. Date submitted Report II:  March 29, 2017 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course: 

 
Advanced Placement Spanish Language and Culture 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

Temas, Vista Higher Learning, 2014 
  
3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
 
Nuevas Vistas Curso Dos, Holt Rinehart Winston, 2006, adopted in 2007 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Committee selects publishers to pilot August 31, 2016 
Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 16, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 24-December 9, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 January 10-February 17, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 9, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $15,350.43 
 
6. Source of funding: 
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Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 
 

What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 District Board Room 

 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The materials align to the AP exam themes 
 The materials include multiple opportunities to practice performance tasks 
 The materials are appropriately rigorous for an AP course 
 The AP Spanish online workbook simulates the AP exam, providing practice opportunities 
Limitations 
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 The grammar explanations are only in Spanish, making concepts difficult to explain 
 Some of the grammar activities don’t always align to the readings in the text 
 Some of the materials aren’t as rigorous as the test 

 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 3-0 to recommend Temas. 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Temas student edition 
 Supersite plus (6-year access) 

 Temas National Teacher Resource Box 

 
 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 The cost for the professional development as described above is included in the adoption.  Additional 

expenses include extra assignment pay for teachers participating in the two day training. 
 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
16. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
 
AP French Language and Culture Adoption 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Thomas Guzman Del Campo, teacher 

Antonio Losada Rio Americano, teacher 

Nicole Pefley El Camino, teacher 

Vanessa Sosa Bella Vista, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course: 

 
Spanish 3-4 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 

Avancemos, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2018 
  
3. Rationale: 
 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook: 
 
Spanish 3: Realidades, Prentice Hall, 2004, adopted in 2005 
Spanish 4: Nuevas Vistas: Curso de Introduccion, Holt, Rinehart, & Winston, 2006, adopted in 
2007 

 
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle: 

 
This adoption is on-cycle with the current SJUSD adoption matrix. 

 
c. Special considerations, if any: 

 
None 

 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted materials August 25, 2016 
Committee selects publishers to pilot August 31, 2016 

Report I to Curriculum and Standards committee November 9, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 24-December 9, 2016 
Public viewing December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 
Pilot cycle 2 January 10-February 17, 2017 
Community showcase January 26, 2017 
Adoption committee decision-making March 9, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action  May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption for materials: 
 
 The total cost of the adoption is $177,627.69 
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6. Source of funding: 
 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF). 
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited? 
  

Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 

 
10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 

 
What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District Board Room 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 2017 District Office 
Community showcase Jan. 26, 2017 District Board Room 
 
Information regarding committee membership, meetings, and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  

Strengths 
 The materials are clearly aligned to standards and appropriately rigorous for students 
 The visuals and text layout make the materials accessible for students 
 The resources allow for effective differentiation 
 The pre-AP activities support progression toward AP Spanish 
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 The online resources, including audio resources, support student learning 
Limitations 
 There are limited or no English hints or definitions 
 Students felt that the vocabulary wasn’t always relevant to their lives 
 Students may not have access to online resources 
 Some of the texts are relatively dense 

 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
 
 The committee voted 8-1 to recommend Avancemos. 
 
13. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Avancemos student edition 
 Online student edition with resources (7-year 

access) 
 Downloadable eText ePub student edition (7-year 

access) 
 Cuaderno: Practica por niveles student edition (7-

year print subscription) 
 Downloadable student edition PDF 

 Avancemos teacher edition 
 Online teacher edition with resources (7-

year access) 
 Downloadable teacher resource tool PDF 
 HMH Spanish resources for heritage 

learners 

 
14. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
  
 Teachers will have the opportunity to attend two days of professional learning in June that will consist of 

the following: 
  Day 1: Publisher support 
  Day 2: Collaborative planning with colleagues 
 
 For teachers who are unable to attend the June dates, one day of professional learning will be 

scheduled for August to receive publisher support. 
 
 The cost for the above professional learning is $2,950.00. Additional expenses may include extra 

assignment pay for teachers attending professional development sessions. 
 
15. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
16. Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
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Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
Spanish 3-4 2016-2017 - Report 2  
 

Name School/Role 

Maria Alvarado Mesa Verde, teacher 

Michael Carroll Rio Americano, teacher 

Gabby DeLasse Rio Americano, teacher 

Thomas Guzman Del Campo, teacher 

Joanne Hadjes Casa Roble, teacher 

Sarah Kapinksi Bella Vista, teacher 

Antonio Losado Rio Americano, teacher 

Larry Nelson El Sereno, teacher 

Vanessa Sosa Bella Vista, teacher 

Nancy Suarez-Tovar Bella Vista, teacher 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:   

 
Grades P-12: Moderate/Severe Functional Skills 

 
2. Recommended text:  
 
 Unique Learning System, News 2 You, 2016 
 
3. Rationale: 
 

The moderate to severe special day class programs require an alternative standards based 
curriculum that can meet the needs of a diverse group of learners.  The curriculum at this time 
for moderate/severe students is a reading curriculum that was developed in the 1970s and is 
not aligned to Common Core State Standards. The Unique Learning System materials have 
already been in place in these classrooms for the 2016-2017 school year. 
 

4. Adoption timeline 
Action Date 
Public feedback event January 5, 2016 
Classroom pilot November 2015-January 2016 
Committee decision-making January 2016 
Recommendation to Curriculum and Standards Committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
New materials in the classroom July 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables, and 

professional development: 
 
 The annual cost of materials is $20,534.00, which totals $123,206.40 for six 

years. 
 

6. Source of funding: 
  

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials 
Fund (IMF) 

 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 Danielle Barbot, teacher 
 Marisa Bender, teacher  

Emily Graham, teacher 
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 Laurie Hale, teacher 
 Darren Hofstetter, teacher 
 Wendy Lane, teacher 
 
8. Why were the materials chosen? 
 

Unique Learning Systems is recommended by the adoption committee members 
for all students participating in a functional skills curriculum within a special day 
class as this curriculum is a Common Core Standards-based core curriculum for 
English language arts, math, social studies and science. There are very few 
available curriculums for the moderate/severe student population.   
 
The Unique Learning Systems curriculum provides opportunities for 
moderate/severe students to plan for their future, including vocational skills and 
personal goals.  It is a differentiated curriculum that supports all levels of 
learners. 
 

9.  Considering the needs of district students participating in moderate/severe 
curriculum, what are the strengths and limitations of the recommended 
materials? 
 

Strengths 
 It is a functional curriculum that is relevant and engaging for students 
 The curriculum includes reading, math, language, science, social studies, art, and life 

skills 
 The units are aligned to the Common Core State Standards 
 There are multiple levels of materials, providing ways to differentiate for a variety of 

students 
 There are assessment components that support student growth and IEP goals 
 The curriculum provides visual and multisensory learning opportunities 

Limitations 
 Due to the varying levels of student needs scaffolds may be necessary 
 Students need individual iPad log-ins for maximum efficiency 

 
10. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both 

purchased and gratis. 
 

Student Components Teacher Components 
 Log-ins for each student to access the materials  Unique Learning System teacher license (40 

total, 7-year access) 
 
11. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs 

will be associated with the training? 
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Many district teachers are familiar with the program and have been using it to 
supplement their core curriculum.  However, one day of initial training will be 
provided to teachers. A second day of professional development will be provided 
for district teachers to collaborate, practice using materials, and plan for the 
upcoming year. 
 
The cost of the professional development described above is $3,250. Additional 
expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers attending professional 
development sessions. 

 
12. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:   
 

Melissa Bassanelli, Director of Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation  
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
(916) 971-7364 

 
13. Date submitted Report II:  March 27, 2017 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:   
 

Intensive Math Intervention – grades 4-8 
 
2. Recommended text:  

 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt (HMH), Math 180, 2014 
 
Although the committee voted unanimously in favor of Math 180, due to the small size of the adoption 
committee and the potential broad scope of curriculum implementation, the Professional Learning and 
Curriculum Innovation (PLI) department is recommending more exploration into the curriculum by a 
broader representation of teachers and students prior to board adoption. As a result, a one-year field 
test was explored for the 2017-2018 school year. Negotiations took place with Houghton Mifflin 
Harcourt for the one-year field test; however, the cost proposal came in over budget, making it fiscally 
not possible to proceed with a field test. As a result, the PLI department will collaborate with staff from 
the Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) centers and Special Education department to determine 
next steps in identifying instructional supports and materials for students needing Tier 2 and Tier 3 
support. 

 
3. Rationale: 

 
There is no current board-adopted intensive math intervention curriculum for grades 4-8.   
 

4. Adoption timeline 
 

Action Date 
Community open house to review all submitted 
materials 

September 20, 2016 

Publisher presentations  September 27, 2016 
Report I November 4, 2016 
Pilot cycle 1 October 10, November 18, 2016 
Pilot cycle 2 December 12, 2016 – January 27, 2017 
Public review period December 5, 2016 – January 20, 2017 
Community showcase January 29, 2017 
Committee makes a recommendation January 31, 2017 
Report II March 2017 
Board discussion and action April/May 2017 
New materials in the classroom August 2017 

 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables and professional development: 
  

None at this time. See #2.  
 
6. Source of funding: 

Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Funds (IMF). 
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Intensive Math Intervention – Grades 4-8 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION PROCESS 
  
7. List of adoption committee members: 
  

See Attachment A 
  
8. How did the piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in its adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 

Applications for the community to participate on the committee were made available through district and 
school newsletters, at various parent and community meetings, and on the district website.  
Additionally, there were multiple opportunities for community members to view and provide feedback on 
the materials. Dates and events are as follows: 

 
What When Where 
Materials open house August 25, 2016 District boardroom 
Public review December 5, 2016-January 20, 

2017 
District office 

Community showcase January 26, 2017 District boardroom 
 

Information regarding committee membership, meetings and materials review was made available to 
the public via the San Juan website and the San Juan Scene. Adoption updates were shared with the 
Curriculum and Standards committee. 

 
FEEDBACK RESULTS 

 
10. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
 
Strengths 

 Engaging curriculum for struggling learners. 
 Appropriate as a Tier 3 support curriculum for students two or more grade levels below. 
 Includes strategies to promote growth mindset. 
 Offers multiple opportunities for students to develop conceptual understanding. 
 Appeals to a wide variety of students. 
 Offers analysis functions, reports and parent communication tools. 

Limitations 
 Requires daily access to technology. 
 Will require regular, ongoing professional learning for teachers.  
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Intensive Math Intervention – Grades 4-8 
 
 
 
11. What were the results of the final voting, and what is the recommended textbook? 

 
The committee voted 5-0 to select Math 180; however, due to the small number of committee members 
engaging in the decision-making process, the Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) 
department is recommending that our district continue to implement and monitor the Tier 2 and 3 
interventions being deployed through the Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) centers while the 
PLI department, in collaboration with staff from the MTSS centers and Special Education department, 
to implement a more comprehensive process to identify Tier 2 and 3 instructional supports and 
curriculum.  
 

12. List all the student and teacher components of the program, both purchased and gratis. 
  
 None at this time 
 
13. What professional development will be provided for teachers? What costs will be associated 

with the training? 
 

Teachers will have the opportunity to attend math summer institutes through the Professional Learning 
and Curriculum Innovation department. Additional professional development will be available to 
teachers throughout the school year. Expenses may include extra assignment pay for teachers 
attending professional development sessions. 

 
14. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  

Melissa Bassanelli, director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu  
(916) 971-7364 

 
15. Date submitted Report II:  March 27, 2017 
 
Attachment A:  Intensive Math Intervention Adoption Committee Members 
 
Committee Member School/Role Grade 
Chevett Allen Arcade, Academic Intervention Specialist 4-8 
Julio Alvarez Arcade, teacher 8 
Susan Aring Charles Peck, teacher 3-5 RSP 
Jennifer Benoit PLI, Math TOSA 3-5 
Brian Gayak Barrett, teacher 6-8 
Jazmin Gibson Edison, teacher 7 
Kristen Hak Edison, coach K-8 
Claire Hoffman Orangevale Open, teacher K-8, RSP 
Dena Kauer Churchill, teacher 6-8 
Carol Lawrence Tech Services, TOSA K-8 
Van Lay PLI, Math TOSA TK-2 
John Lofgren Arcade, teacher 6-7 
Caroline Loomis PLI, Math TOSA 6-12 
Tracy Lucas Arcade, Academic Intervention Specialist 4-8 
Laura Valencia Edison, teacher 6 
Paul Wright Edison, teacher 8 
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San Juan Unified School District 
Curriculum and Professional Development Department 

 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
 

SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject area or course:  

 
Program 4: Intensive Intervention English Language Arts Grades 4-8 

 
2. Recommended Text: 

 
No recommended text at this time. 

 
3. Rationale: 

a.  Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook. 
 
There is no current Board adopted intensive ELA intervention curriculum for grades 4-8.  
  
b.  Alignment with state or district textbook cycle. 
 
The adoption of the Grade 4-8 intensive ELA materials is on cycle as of the revised 2016 adoption 
matrix.   

 
 c.  Special considerations, if any. 
  

None. 
 
4. Adoption timeline: 

Action Date 

Formation of adoption committee and notification of publishers September 9, 2016 
Committee consideration of possible choices, with publisher 
presentations 

September 27, 2016 

Adoption Report I November 7,2016 
Curriculum and Standards Committee November 16, 2016 
Classroom piloting, round 1, followed by evaluation rubrics October 10-November 18, 2016 

Public viewing Dec. 5-23 2016 and Jan. 3-20 2017  
 

Classroom piloting, round 2, followed by evaluation rubrics December 12, 2016- January 27, 2017 
Committee decision-making January 31, 2017 
Adoption Report II March 20, 2017 
Recommendation to Superintendent’s Cabinet April 3, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and  Standards Committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
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Program 4: Intensive Intervention ELA Grades 4-8 
 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables, and professional development: 
  

None at this time.  
 
6. Source of funding: 

  
Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF).  

 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
 
 The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 

process: (1) content/alignment with standards,  (2) program organization,  (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English Learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited, and what comments did students make? 
 

Students of piloting teachers were survey using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 
 

10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
 
Community applications were placed on the San Juan Unified School district webpage.  Interested 
community members were contacted and asked to participate.  On September 20, 2016, Professional 
Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) hosted a community open house to review all submitted 
materials from publishers. The event was widely publicized on the district website, in San Juan Scene, 
and in Behind the Scenes. Additionally, all principals were provided a complete calendar of adoption 
events, including the community forum, multiple times last spring and this fall. At the event all attendees 
had an opportunity to review materials and provide feedback on an electronic survey at the event.  
  
There were additional opportunities throughout the pilot for the community to provide feedback. A public 
review period took place from December 5 to January 20, and feedback forms were available for 
reviewers to submit. Committee members considered feedback received during the public review within 
their decision-making process. Finally, on January 29, 2017, PLI hosted a community showcase, which 
was an evening event to review the piloted materials and provide feedback on surveys as well. 

 
PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
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Program 4: Intensive Intervention ELA Grades 4-8 
 
 

Strengths 

 Teachers found the program easy to use.   
 The program reinforced foundational skills and reading strategies. 
 Students enjoyed the stories. 

Limitations 
 Teachers noted that it did not give examples at very low levels and they needed to find additional 

resources.  
 Teachers found it difficult to print reports or monitor student progress.  
 Teachers felt that the program had the teacher doing more than students.  
 Teachers noted that the stories were not very diverse.    

 
  
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
  

During the pilot period, participation of committee members diminished over time resulting in  3 of 5 
piloting teachers engaging in the final decision making process.  Those who participated in the final 
decision making process, recommended FLEX Literacy, however due to low participation and the 
timing of the TK-8 ELA/ELD adoption, the Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) 
department is recommending that our district wait a year to adopt 4th -8th grade intensive reading 
materials allowing our system time to implement the newly adopted core TK-8 English language arts 
(ELA)/English language development (ELD) materials and assess what our needs are in providing 
supports to our most struggling readers.  While we move forward with the implementation of the newly 
adopted ELA/ELD materials in grades TK-8, we will continue to implement and monitor the tier 2 and 3 
interventions being deployed through the Multi-tiered System of Support (MTSS) centers.  After a full 
year of implementation of the newly adopted core ELA/ELD curriculum, the PLI department, in 
collaboration with staff from the MTSS centers, will engage in a process to assess the strengths and 
weaknesses within the core ELA/ELD adoption as it relates to tier 2 and 3 interventions and establish 
next steps in identifying instructional supports and materials.   
 

13. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 
 Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 

mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu 
 (916) 971-7364 
 
14.       Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 
 
Program 4: Intensive Intervention ELA Grades 4-8 

 
 
 
 

Committee Member School 
Denise Brouillet Carmichael 
Vanessa Liby Sierra Oaks 
Robbin Haitz Carmichael 
Todd Busby Sierra Oaks 
Teres Mugnaini Sierra Oaks 
Laura Davis Program Specialist 
Devery Rogers Technology Program Manager 
Bonnie Stitt ELD TOSA 
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      San Juan Unified School District                                     
Professional Learning and Innovation 

Division of Teaching and Learning 
 

Textbook Adoption 
 

Report II 
 
SUMMARY INFORMATION FROM REPORT I 
 
1. Subject Area of course: 

 
Program 5: Specialized Designated English Language Development Grades 4-8 

 
2. Recommended Text: 
 
 No recommended text at this time. 
 
 
3. Rationale: 

a. Title, publisher, copyright and year of adoption of current textbook. 
 

There is no current Board adopted intensive Specialized ELD curriculum for grades 4-8.  
  
b. Alignment with state or district textbook cycle. 
 

The adoption of the Grade 4-8  Specialized ELD materials is on cycle as of the revised 2016 
adoption matrix.   

 
 c.  Special considerations, if any. 
  

None. 
 

4. Adoption timeline 
Action Date 

Formation of adoption committee and notification of publishers September 9, 2016 

Committee consideration of possible choices, with publisher 
presentations 

September 27, 2016 

Adoption Report I November 7,2016 
Curriculum and Standards Committee November 16, 2016 
Classroom piloting, round 1, followed by evaluation rubrics October 10-November 18, 2016 

Public viewing Dec. 5-23 2016 and Jan. 3-20 2017  
 

Classroom piloting, round 2, followed by evaluation rubrics December 12, 2016- January 27, 2017 
Committee decision-making January 31, 2017 
Adoption Report II March 20, 2017 
Recommendation to Superintendent’s Cabinet April 3, 2017 
Recommendation to Curriculum and  Standards Committee April 5, 2017 
Board discussion April 18, 2017 
Board action May 9, 2017 
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Program 5: Specialized Designated English Language Development Grades 4-8 

 
 
 
5. Actual total cost over the life of the adoption, consumables, and professional development: 
  

None at this time.  
 
5. Source of funding: 

 Proposition 20 Lottery Funds and the locally restricted Instructional Materials Fund (IMF).  
 
PILOTING PROCESS 
 
7. List of adoption committee members: 
 
 See Attachment A 
 
8. How did piloting teachers evaluate the programs, particularly the alignment to standards? 
  

The adoption committee evaluated the textbooks using the criteria that California uses in their adoption 
process: (1) content/alignment with standards, (2) program organization, (3) assessment, (4) universal 
access, (5) instructional planning, (6) teacher support and (7) technology. Consideration was given to 
strengths and limitations of the current programs, continuity of programs between course levels, online 
resources, and accessibility and supports for English learners, and Special Education. Additionally, 
there was an added social content component, also included in California’s materials review, to ensure 
that materials represented the diversity of the students in our classrooms. 

 
 
9. In what ways were student responses solicited, and what comments did students make? 

 
Students of piloting teachers were surveyed using an online platform in class at the end of each pilot 
cycle. 
 

10. What opportunities were provided for community input? 
Community applications were placed on the San Juan Unified School district webpage.  Interested 
community members were contacted and asked to participate.  On September 20, 2016, Professional 
Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) hosted a community open house to review all submitted 
materials from publishers. The event was widely publicized on the district website, in San Juan Scene, 
and in Behind the Scenes. Additionally, all principals were provided a complete calendar of adoption 
events, including the community forum, multiple times last spring and this fall. At the event all attendees 
had an opportunity to review materials and provide feedback on an electronic survey at the event.  
  
There were additional opportunities throughout the pilot for the community to provide feedback. A public 
review period took place from December 5 to January 20, and feedback forms were available for 
reviewers to submit. Committee members considered feedback received during the public review within 
their decision-making process. Finally, on January 29, 2017, PLI hosted a community showcase, which 
was an evening event to review the piloted materials and provide feedback on surveys as well. 
 

PILOTING RESULTS 
 
11. Considering the needs of district students, what are the strengths and limitations of the 

recommended materials? 
  
 No materials are being recommended at this time. 
 
12. What were the results of the final voting and what is the recommended textbook? 
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 During the pilot period, participation of committee members diminished over time resulting in 2 of the 4 

piloting teachers engaging in the final decision making process.  Those who participated in the final 
decision making process, recommended that the district not adopt at this time because neither of the 
teachers currently work at high density English Language sites and felt that they could not make an 
informed decision. The Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation (PLI) department is 
recommending that our district continue to use English 3D at this time.  It is the current Specialized ELD 
supplemental materials purchased in 2014-2015.  The materials and training have been provided to all 
sites that have a Specialized ELD course.  PLI will continue to support implementation of the curriculum 
and provide professional learning to teachers.  

 
13. Curriculum Department contact for additional information:  
 

Melissa Bassanelli, Director, Professional Learning and Curriculum Innovation 
mbassanelli@sanjuan.edu  
(916) 971-7273 

 
14.       Date submitted Report II: March 24, 2017 
 
 
 Attachment A: Names of adoption committee members 

Program 5: Specialized Designated English Language Development Grades 4-8 
 

Committee Member School 
Jose Gutierrez Sylvan 
Miiko Early Charles Peck & Coyle 
Evelyn Troike Arcade 
Stephanie King ELD TOSA 
Julie Sagara  ELD TOSA 
Claudia Wilson ELD TOSA 
Carol Lawerence Technology TOSA 
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